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Site Management and  

Site Development  

Cash for Work activities for site  residents in Balukhali focusing on 

mitigation of hazards  © IOM 2017   

Achievements 

 IOM Appeal for Site Management and Site Development 

An estimated 795,000 Rohingya refugees are in 

need of site management and site development 

assistance in Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh. Since the 

onset of violence in Myanmar’s Rakhine State in 

August 2017, makeshift and spontaneous 

settlements of Rohingya refugees have been 

expanding rapidly on a daily basis. These 

settlements are in desperate need of site 

management services to ensure that the affected 

population have equal access to  humanitarian 

assistance and protection, and that services 

available in sites are coordinated.  

Much of the land allocated for new sites to host Rohingya refugees are inaccessible and severely lacking in 

basic infrastructure.  Access roads and bridges are therefore a lifesaving need, without which other sectors 

such as health and Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (WASH) will not be able to work.  Developing existing 

sites is a major priority for site development in order to improve drainage, mitigate hazards, and improve 

the overall delivery of services.  

40.5 million USD 

45 humanitarian actors 

take part in IOM site 

level coordination 

meetings   

5 large-scale infrastructure   

projects to upgrade Balukhali 

makeshift site  

100 Rohingya households 

benefit from cash for 

work activities  

 8 partner agencies 

trained on site 

management  

389,000 people in 

sites managed by 

IOM 

500 sqm of land cleared 

for community services 

in the mega camp 
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Sites in Cox’s Bazar are in serious need of infrastructure and governance systems ©IOM 2017   

Site Management and Site Development Needs in Cox’s Bazar 

Situation Overview 

Site infrastructure, including 

roads, bridges, drainage, 

buildings, and lighting 

Capacity building for 

site management 

agencies  

Cash for Work opportunities 

for the affected population to 

improve conditions  in sites 

Coordination at the 

Sector and site level 

Participatory community 

governance structures  

Regular assessments 

and gap analysis on 

site services  

The management and development of sites in Cox’s Bazar, including both those that existed before the 

August 2017 influx and the new sites, is a huge task. Difficulties related to the sheer number of new arrivals 

are matched by challenges around the unclear use of land, a lack of communication with affected 

communities, and the absence of adequate infrastructure in sites. Large numbers of people continue to 

arrive at a faster pace than humanitarian actors can develop the currently unused areas allocated for 

Rohingya refugees.  

In mid-October, the Inter Sector Coordination Group (ISCG) rolled out the Area Focal Point approach to 

enable area level coordination among actors and local authorities within areas of the mega camp. Under 

this initiative, 39 specific sites and zones of the mega camp area were created. Temporary Focal Points 

(TFPs) among humanitarian agencies have been designated to support local government structures in site 

management activities. There remains an urgent need to establish multipurpose facilities in sites to 

coordinate service delivery, as well as upgrading works in collective sites including pedestrian footpaths.  
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SINGLE ZONE 

BLOCK 

SECTOR 

AREA ZONES 

IOM’s Site Management and Site Development team are working with partners to establish clear definitions, 

demarcation and mapping of collective sites in Cox’s Bazar. The zoning concept aimed at improving site 

management interventions is outlined below.  
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Site improvement works are ongoing to improve drain-

age and mitigate hazard risks © IOM 2017   

Site Management and Site Development 

Response  
IOM is leading the Site Management Sector for the Rohingya 

Crisis Response. IOM also co-chairs the Site Development Task 

Force within the Sector. 

For site management, IOM is mapping and supporting 

community governance structures within sites and facilitating 

regular community meetings . IOM is working to ensure the  

equal participation of Rohingya refugees  in  the distributions of 

humanitarians assistance, access to site services, and the 

enjoyment of dignity and safety.  A crucial part of IOM’s site 

management response is the hosting of regular services 

coordination meetings at the site level , in order to spot gaps 

and priority areas for all sectors working in sites, such as health 

WASH and shelter/NFIs. Over the coming weeks, IOM plans to 

extend its site management activities to other zones through 

working with implementing partners.   

Community Engagement and Participation : IOM has completed mapping all maji (local governance 

structures) in sites and has been facilitating regular community meetings to address service gaps, address 

conflicts, and propose joint solutions to shared challenges.  Work is ongoing to boost female participation 

and improve feedback mechanisms.  

Capacity Building : Site management is a  relatively new concept in Cox’s Bazar and the scale of the crisis is 

stretching the capacity of actors to manage collective sites effectively. IOM trained 8 partner organizations 

on site management in October.  

Existing Site Enhancement Works: Sandbagging to reinforce pathways and drainage has begun in earnest. 

50m of reinforced pathways and 20m of drainage have been rehabilitated in Balukhali.  

New Site Development Works: 6 sites ranging in size from 300sqm to 1800sqm have been demarcated in 

Zone SS for use by partners from other sectors, including education, health, and WASH. This has been 

coupled with the clearing and levelling of the required land.   

 

In terms of site development, IOM has started work on high-impact projects to upgrade the Balukhali 

makeshift settlement. Planning and procurement to construct new roads connecting spontaneous sites and 

linking them to the national highway in Cox’s Bazar is ongoing. IOM has also started work on demarcating 

and mapping areas for community services in new zones of the Kutupalong Extension Site. 
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Our Donors  

Contact IOM Cox’s Bazar Site Management Unit 

Email: smcxb@iom.int  

A Rohingya man rests at the edge of Zone SS having just crossed the border from Myanmar. IOM is supporting new arrivals find 

space and shelter in newly developed sites © IOM 2017 


